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THE RAF Changi Association
has appointed Lim Tow Soon
as their Singapore Liaison
Officer. Towsoon has for many
years been a friendly port of
call to ex-RAF Changi personnel visiting
Singapore and he has extended his
hospitality to the the RAFCA group many
times on their biennial visits. I have
personally been a recipient of his
generosity when he and his wife visited
me twice when I was a patient in Raffles
Hospital last year. Members visiting or
passing through Singapore can be sure of
a warm welcome at Jacob’s Café in
Changi Village.                     Les Davies

THE CHANGI MURALS
(A reply from Singapore National Library)
Dear Mr Davies,
Thank you for the letter and the maga-
zine copies. We have amended the
Infopedia article to highlight that there
had been some awareness of the murals’
existence prior to 1958, as evidenced by
the accounts of several former RAF
personnel who recall that the murals had
been visible earlier. Thank you for your
interest in Infopedia and we look forward
to your continued support.
Regards,
Yogeeta D. (Ms) Quality Service Manage-
ment, Singapore National Library Board.
(http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/

SIP_487_2004-12-23.html )
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The 15th Annual General Meeting passed successfully. The full Minutes would occupy an excessive
amount of space in these notes, but you can obtain a copy by sending me a written request.

You may already be aware that I have now taken over as Regalia Officer and future orders should
be directed through me. Details are on the back page of this magazine.

We have had two Committee meetings since the last AGM and I have sent out quite a few “get
well” cards, but if anyone knows of a member whose health is not too good, please let me know.

Peter Mersh was officially appointed as a Committee Member at the AGM and he was thanked for his efforts in
arranging the current Reunion. Pat Holt (Secretary)

I am pleased to say that our Annual Reunion this year was a great success (report from Tony Holt
on p12). This was our last reunion to be held at the Tillington Hall Hotel, and I have explained to
the hotel manager that our reason for not provisionally re-booking for next year is that we have
exhausted places to visit in the Staffordshire area. Next year the Annual Reunion will be held at the
Novotel in Nottingham where, I am assured, there are many good venues for coach trips.

I have now booked our next biennial trip to Singapore and Penang, which will be leaving
Heathrow on Monday, 27 February 2018, at 2205hrs. If you are interested, please telephone or email me for details
and I will tell you who to contact. The basic holiday will be for the usual seven days in Singapore followed by fourteen
days in Penang, returning home on Wednesday, 22 March.

Are any members interested in marching at the Cenotaph in November? If you are contact me for the security
requirements, which are much the same as last year. You will not get into Horseguards Parade without a pass bearing
your printed name and other pertinent details.

I am writing this report early as Les Davies is off into hospital on 8th June for a hip operation, so I hope that you
will all join me in wishing him the best of luck, although by the time you read this it will be history. (Hopefully!).

Very little is coming in now for the archives, although I am receiving many photographs of our Annual and
mini-reunions as visual reminders. Odd pictures of our glorious Changi days and maps do occasionally arrive, mainly
from new members.

I’ll wish you all the best for the summer months and look forward to meeting some of you at local mini-reunions.
Kind regards.                                                                                                                         John Dicks (Chairman)

Chairman/Archivist’s Report

Treasurer’s Report Financial Year 2016
The Association’s audited accounts for 2016 were presented at the Annual General Meeting on
Sunday 7th May 2017. The Association continues to be in a sound financial state. Expenditure for
the year exceeded income by £6250.

This figure included payment of £6500 to the NMA as RAFCA’s contribution to the “maintenance
for life” contract with NMA. Expenditure on nearly all items showed a decrease compared with
2015 and if £6500 had not been paid the account would have shown a balance of income over

expenditure of around £250 comparing favourably with last year’s deficit of £1746.
Funds held in the bank at the end of 2016 were £2944 in the Current Account and £25476 in the Capital Deposit

Account . A full summary of the accounts is available to members on request to the Treasurer.
Richard Collins (Hon. Treasurer)

alcolm Flack  (Membership Secretary)Malcolm Flack  (Membership Secretary)

Secretary’s Report

As we have just passed the halfway mark of 2017, I have to report that we have registered only 10
new members so far, despite all our efforts to follow up each and every one where there has been
a mention of RAF Changi in days past. This then lets me report that our total paid-up membership
stands at  913 (as at 26th June).

In the meantime, however, June has realised a suddenly flurry of names through our various
efforts (the National Annual Veterans’ Days being largely responsible) and which has brought our

year to date total of new enquiries up to 36; and so there could be a few more in the pipeline. 
Malcolm Flack  (Membership Secretary)

Membership Secretary’s Report
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Malaya set to celebrate its

60th year of  independence

ON the 31st August 1957 the
Federation of Malaya gained its

Independence from British colonisa-
tion, forming part of what we know
today as Malaysia.

e day is also known as Hari
Merdeka in the Malay language and
the celebration of Independence Day
is incomplete without the seven
shouts of “Merdeka!”, a practice
initiated by Tunku Abdul Rahman,
the first prime minister of Malaysia at
Dataran Merdeka.

is month Malaya celebrates the
60th anniversary of their indepen-
dence, and during the month of
August the people express their
patriotism and love towards their
culturally unique country by raising
the Malaysian flag on their vehicles,

balconies of their homes and along
the streets. e whole build up
towards Malaysia’s Independence Day
is celebrated with pride and joy where
competitions and parades will be held
and schoolchildren practise for
performances which will be presented
during Independence Day itself.

Once it became increasingly clear
that the Communist threat posed

during the Malayan Emergency was
petering out, agreement was reached
on 8th February 1956 for Malaya to
gain independence from the British
Empire. However, for a number of
logistical and administrative reasons,
it was decided that the official
proclamation of independence would
only be made the following year.
Tunku arrived home from London
with the good news that
independence would finally come to
Malaya.

e Merdeka Day Parade is one of
the most prominent events of the
country, and is held on the morning
of August 31st to mark and celebrate
the country’s developments.

From Changi-ite to the Malaysian
people Happy Merdeka!

Kuala Lumpur on 31st August 1957

Merdeka Square, Kuala Lumpur Merdeka Day 1957   © Malay Mail on line Merdeka Newspaper   © The Straits Times

RAF bans women from wearing skirts on parade
� e Royal Air Force has banned women from wearing
skirts on parade and issued a trousers-only rule in an
attempt to become more inclusive. e move is partly
owing to an increase in transgender troops and was
discussed at a meeting by officials who address issues such
as diversity, inclusion and uniform policy.

It is believed to have been put into action last year as
part of a regular review of uniform policy. No decision is
believed to have been made on whether to continue with
the ban. e rule change has been criticised by some
servicemen and politicians. Philip Davies, the
Conservative MP, said: “It’s a ludicrous decision.”

e RAF first allowed women to wear trousers on
parade in 2001. Women serving in the Royal Air Force
will no longer be able to wear skirts on parade, in case it
offends people who identify as ‘transgender’. e new
uniform policy, which has yet to be enforced, is part of a
bid to reflect the RAF as a “modern and inclusive

employer”. Under the plans, women will have to wear
trousers on parades, on barracks and during public events.

An RAF source said: “We have men who want to live
as women, women who want to live as men and personnel
who do not identify with any gender. e view was we
need a uniform policy to cut through all of that and say
there is one uniform for everyone and that’s that.”

Women make up 14% of the RAF. ey can serve in
all roles across the RAF, other than as Regiment Officers
or Regiment Gunners.

An RAF servicewoman commented: “Everyone’s livid.
We’ve been wearing skirts since World War II. It feels like
political correctness. e world’s going mad.”

Colonel Richard Kemp, former commander of British
forces in Afghanistan, said: “ere are obviously too many
people in the RAF with too little to do if they have time
to agonise over whether or not women should wear skirts
in ceremonial uniform.”                (Royal Air Force News)
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Royal Air Force set
world marathon
soccer record

Report in The Sunday Mail, November 23, 1969

SINGAPORE, Saturday
ROYAL AIR FORCE Police teams of
Changi and Tengah played non-stop
soccer for twelve and a half hours from
8pm last night to establish a world
marathon football record, beating the
previous best by one and a half hours.

At the floodlit stadium of RAF
Changi, where the game was played, a
slight cold wind blew all night, but the
rain kept away.

A heavy shower just before the start,
however, kept the going easy for the
players throughout the marathon match.

During the game the players
consumed 45 gallons of tea and soft
drinks, about 50 salad rolls, 10lb of

tomatoes laced with salt, and an equal
amount of apples and oranges.

Enthusiastic supporters, including
RAF women, stayed up all night to
encourage the players, who carried on
and on bravely.

e game was under the critical eyes
of timekeepers, recorders, official
observers and spectators along the touch-
lines. e actual playing time was 675
minutes.

ree referees took turns to control
the game. e teams took a five-minute
break every 45 minutes.

e final score: RAF Changi 44, RAF
Tengah 38.

Alexander Varghis

� The director of War Memorials
Trust ‘Bulletin’ reported:

Grants paid last year include the
Far Eastern Prisoner of War steam
locomotive (pictured left). The loco-
motive was captured by the Japanese
Imperial Army at the fall of Singapore
in February 1942. Accounts from
former prisoners confirm that the
locomotive was put to work by the
Japanese, often alongside parties of
prisoners from a local PoW camp
unloading Japanese supply ships. It
returned to Britain in 1953, working at

Chatham Dockyard until retired in
1972. Initially preserved at Ashford,
Kent, it was acquired by the Rutland
Railway Museum in 1979.

In 2016, War Memorials Trust
gave a grant of £1,300 towards works
to clean and re-paint the locomotive.
Works also included the removal of
lacquer and cleaning of the brass
plaques, which were then polished
before the lettering was re-painted.
Volunteers supported the project,
including pupils from a local school.

David Haylock (M690)

Pilot: ‘Changi, I’m not
going to make it!’

SINGAPORE, ursday
ALL seemed well with a Beaufighter
which had developed an engine fault as its
pilot followed radio instructions from air
traffic control on an emergency landing at
R.A.F. Changi.

But when the plane was two miles off
the Changi runway, it made a sudden turn
and crashed into the sea almost
immediately after the pilot had radioed:
“Changi, I am not going to make it!”

Squadron Leader Keith Berkley
Crosby, senior air traffic control officer at
RAF Changi, said this today at an inquest
on Flt. Lt. Albert Eric Pike, 37, of RAF
Seletar.

Pike was the pilot of the Beaufighter
which crashed at 11.37am on November
13 while on a naval exercise flight.

e Coroner returned a verdict of
death by misadventure.

Inspector Jalaludin bin Yusof said that
a second man in the Beaufighter, who was
rescued after the crash – was the plane’s
winch-operator, LAC Brian Smiles Taylor,
who had since returned to England.

Squadron Leader Crosby said that
when he got a message that the plane was
in trouble, he contacted Pike by radio and
gave him instructions on how to steer the
Beaufighter and reach Changi.

“ough the plane was gradually
losing height while all my instructions
were being complied with, it appeared to
be doing all right,” he said.

It was just two miles away when it
plunged into the sea.

Pike’s body was found at sea four days
later.                          (Singapore Standard)

Blast from the past
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The Malcolm Club
Built in the same formidable style
as the billets, the midde floor
houses a dance hall, which is also
used as a jazz club. The ground
floor, which is used as a communal
hall, is quite presentable and
displays low-slung wicker chairs and
glass-topped wicker tables, offering
considerable comfort. A juke box is
installed and has a suitable variety;
popular and traditional jazz take a
good proportion. The corners seem
to be considerably attractive as
sales centres. For in one is a
well-stocked bookstall and opposite
a neatly-designed counter
distributing the wares of coffee,

cold drinks and cooked meals. Quietly placed is a neat and rather attractive bar with tables of
converted barrels and the walls have a decoration of palm trees. A garden is nicely placed
behind the club, completing nearly a circle in its entirety. Marble tables and stools comprise the
seating, while lights in trees convey the atmosphere.

His name to all and sundry is John.
Whether it is right or wrong matters

not, for he recognises it as his own.
His sole attire is a pair of faded, yet
clean pair of blue PT shorts. A shirt

sometimes adorns his upper half, but
very rarely. His age is difficult to

determine but I think 42 would be a
fair assumption - and neither

flattering nor insulting. His
efficiency is to be marvelled, for

although he has 45 of us to attend to
he finds time to see all. This is no

mean task seeing as we all work
different hours and make it

extremely inconvenient. Yet whenever
one comes off night duty the bed is

always made. When cleaning shoes he
just takes away a whole heap, yet the right pair are always returned under the right bed.

He keeps the place in tidy order by sweeping methodically every morning.
John is worth every bit of his two bucks a fortnight!

The Bearer

The Moxey “Murals” - off the wall!
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ALAN (‘ACE’) SWAN (M1476) (the ‘Ace’ conferred
on him by his Squadron workmates) was stationed at

RAF Changi with 205 Squadron from January 1964 to
June 1966 with his wife Dorothy, his son Jonathan and
daughter Carolyn.

He remembers it as two and a half incredible years and
says that it will come as no surprise that he has maintained
a love of Changi and an interest in 205 Squadron ever
since.

Alan recently contacted Changi-ite to say that he is in
the process of compiling his own personal early history of
205 Squadron and had purchased and read Bomber Pilot
1916-1918, by C.P.O. Bartlett, this being a personal
account of his experiences in WW1 flying with RNAS 5
Squadron, which eventually would become 205 Squadron
in 1918.

In the book, the author mentions 205 Squadron
Museum and the Wilkinson Battle of Britain Memorial
Sword presented to 205 Squadron in 1971. Alan is
desperately trying to find out the location of the Museum
and details of the Memorial Sword, since his efforts so far
have produced absolutely nothing.

In desperation, Alan pleads: “Please Changi-ites,
HELP! If you can I would be most grateful.

One further conundrum has arisen from this: on the
1st April 2018 the Squadron will be 100 years old. Has
anyone heard or seen anything with regard to some sort
of 100th birthday celebrations?

How nice it would be to stand at Coudekerque with
the Sword and watching a Shackleton flyover.

If you have any news of a pending celebration, please
contact changi-ite@outlook.com.

205 Squadron was a Royal Air Force unit formed on 1 April 1918. Prior to this it
had existed as No. 5 Squadron of the Royal Naval Air Service (RNAS). In 1929, it
became the first RAF squadron to be permanently based in Singapore, taking as its
motto Pertama di Malaya (“First in Malaya”). e Squadron operated during the
Second World War and the Cold War, before disbanding on the 31st October 1971.

� I WAS on Shackletons at Changi (1968-’71)
for a tour that was extended in order for the
Squadron to be there for the hand-over to the
Kiwis and eventually to the SAF.

I was involved in the fly-past referred to recently and
we were number six, which meant that we were tail-end
Charlie for the in-line astern first pass and piggies in the
middle of the aft three for the second, in the photograph
above right.

As you may imagine, there isn’t much requirement for
formation flying in Shackletons and for practice, O/C A
Flight decided that a spectacular six-ship start up and
rolling in-line take-off was the order of the day.

Now the Griffons were notoriously temperamental to
start and could require prop counting and carefully
priming before they finally gave in and joined the party.
As a consequence, the start-up, while noisy enough to
wake the dead, was not exactly to parade ground
standards.

e rolling take-off, for us as number six, was, to say
the least, interesting. We experienced so much wake
turbulence from the preceding five that instead of turning

left after take-off, we, with full left aileron and judicious
amounts of left rudder, still went to the right.

is, of course, meant that we were woefully late for
the in-line pass, and when we finally caught up, we were
going so fast that we flew under almost the whole
formation before we finally got our speed reduced and got
back in our slot. O/C A was not impressed!

Suffice it to say that the debrief was extensive. As far as
I recall, this was the only practice we were allowed.

e rolling formation take-off was abandoned and, on
the day, bearing in mind the fact that it was probably the
first and last six-ship Shackleton formation ever, it went
pretty well.

David Campbell (M2407)
recalls 205 Squadron’s
flypast at Changi prior

to repatriation to the UK
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Searchline

No. 64
Compiled by Brian Lloyd

(Please respond directly to: brianlloyd018@gmail.com)

1. PAT SKINNER, WRAF CIRCA 64/66. Do you
remember her or know her current contact details?
Believed to have married a soldier from RASC, Air
Supply Drop Section, at St. George’s Church. Did
you attend the wedding? Member M637, now Mrs
Bancroft (née Owens) would like information. Also
any contact details for WRAF Brenda Tomlinson,
Clerk, from Block 117.

2. RUGBY, 66/67. Two new members, Roger Parry
(M2412), Avionics, and Peter Dawson (M2413),
Clerk Sec., would be pleased to hear from you,
including rugby team pictures with captions and
outstanding memories.

3. PAT PATMAN, now known as Elizabeth Proctor
(M2416), would be pleased to hear from anyone who
remembers her. Operations, Flight Planning and
ATC, January 1963 to January 1965. Swam in the
FEAF swimming championships in 1963 (picture
bottom right). Do you know their current location or
have memories of  them? Also Changi wedding
(pictures top and middle right). Any memories or do
you know current whereabouts of  anyone pictured?

4. ANYONE have memories or participation in music
groups The Fortunes, The Shadows or The Folk
Club? If  so, do you have any pictures with captions,
dates, names or did any current members take part?
Or perhaps location details of  any non-members
who played in any of  these groups? Twin brothers,
both J/Ts, played in Folk Club events. Any news of
their location (circa 68/71). 

5. RE ITEM 7 (April Newsletter). Block 144 (Middle).
Would the member who phoned Brian Lloyd
concerning this item please call again as I have a
revised telephone number for contact. Thank you! Left to right: Pat Patman, Glenis Robinson, Eileen Pearce, unknown.

Left to right: Pat Patman, Mick Weber, Phil Porte (now Weber), unknown, Mick Doubleday.

Extract from the RAF News (1963)

Two WRAF girls at RAF Changi, Singapore, broke
records in the FEAF swimming championships.
SACW Eileen Pearce, aged 23, who works in

Changi’s telephone exchange, broke the WRAF
50 yards freestyle record; and 21-year-old SACW

Pat Patman is the new 50 yards backstroke
champion.
Pat, an Operations Clerk, was also first in the

women’s breaststroke race and diving. Eileen
was second.

SWIMMING RECORDS GO AT RAF CHANGI

Wedding of Phil Porte and Mick Weber on the 3rd October 1964. Back row, extreme right,
Margaret Styles (known as Tracey) and second from right, Avril Fletcher (known as Mickey).
Bridesmaid is Pat Patman and Glennis Robinson is seated on the bride’s immediate left.



A trip down with your letters and photos to Changi-ite

I REFER to the story of the Queen
unveiling a memorial to the Iraq and
Afghanistan wars, which was covered
by the BBC in March this year.

While agreeing that the memorial
is a well-deserved recognition of those
who fought in those wars, it only
served to remind us that no such
tribute was paid to those who were
involved in the Korean and Malayan
campaigns.

I lost a cousin in the Korean war
and our involvement in Malaya has
long been forgotten, despite the fact
that we lost many good men, known
personally to many of our own
members. Could the reason be that
the Malayan conflict was never
afforded the title of “war”? 

David Haylock (M921)

DENIS BARCLAY’S interesting
letter relating to the missing Valetta
from KL in March 1956 reminded
me of a friend I made at the Rutland
County Golf Club following my
return to civilian life.

He was Sqdn. Ldr. Ted Guy who
was the pilot of the Sunderland Flying
Boat involved in the search.

Ted was a married man and in
quarters somewhere near Seletar. His
wife still lives in Stamford.

Sadly, Ted died
on the 9th May
2013 and I attended
his funeral. I wonder
if any members will
remember him from
his photograph.

Mike Frankish
(M1614)

GROUP CAPTAIN FULLERGOOD
was a man who loved his Willys jeep
with the joy of scooting around the
camp catching any airman or air-
woman who ignored his manoeuvres
by doing u-turns and skidding

alongside them with a roar, “Airman
(or airwoman), don’t you salute an
officer?”

You would give the excuse, “But
sir, you came behind me!” You had to
have eyes on the four points of the
compass! 

So, on the 21st May 1951, I was
admitted to Changi Hospital with
appendicitis. I had just turned 21years
of age; and 12 days later I was
discharged but no transport came for
me to take me back to camp, so I
started walking downhill to the
billets, hanging on to my gut with

both hands – the pain was mighty.
en out of seemingly nowhere a jeep
came to a screaming stop alongside
me with the usual “airwoman, why
don’t you salute an officer?” I turned
to face a very red-faced officer and,
ignoring what he said, I replied: “You
came up behind me, sir, and I’m in no
condition to remove my hand from
my gut in case it falls out; I was
operated on 10 days ago!”

Defiantly, I glared at him. He
looked confused and asked why no
transport had been sent to take me
back to camp? “Don’t know, sir, so I’m
walking,” I said.

He bent round and opened the
back door of the jeep and I was told
to “get in”.

anking him, I gingerly climbed
in and rode back to my billet in style,
giggling at my open-mouthed billet
mates as we passed.

I was dropped at my door. I
thanked him and, with one hand on
my gut, I saluted him with the wrong
hand; he actually grinned!

e girls crowded around with lots
of questions, the main one being –
“how did you manage that?”

“Easy,” I said. “I thumbed him
down; he’s not such a bad bloke after
all!”

Jill Clark (M1539)
(Jill worked in Ops Control as a Fighter
Plotter from 1949 to 1951. She was an
active member of the eatre Group as a
dancer and went up country to perform. She
also appeared at Tengah and Seletar.
Known by the unusual name of ‘Bloodnut’,
Jill is now in her eighties, lives in South
Africa and is registered blind. e letter was
submitted by her carer Cheryl Strydom.)

THE article about the Block 151
murals states that they were redis-
covered in 1958.

I was stsationed at Changi in 1953
and 1954 and after work used to have
a knockabout with a football. On one
occasion it rained and we continued
playing inside Block 151. When the
ball hit the wall, a painting was
revealed.

I was demobbed shortly after that,
so do not know what happened next,
but I cannot imagine that they were
painted over again!

I was originally posted to Seletar
where part of the Air Traffic Control
brief included taking out a safety boat
with three Rolls-Royce engines.

Following a recent cruise which
terminated in Singapore, we took a
taxi to Seletar, where the Rolls-Royce
man said that in normal circum-
stances we could have been taken
round, but it was not possible since it
was a Saturday and a holiday!

I could just see the pier in the
distance but not the runway, where
electric lights replaced the flares for
night flying. I am now 83 and was
one of four “Brians” at Seletar. I
would love to hear from any ‘old
stagers’ who remember me.

Brian Hughes (M1359)

We welcome your letters, whether they express concern, offer advice,
present constructive criticism, or just recall happy memories or events from
Changi days. Please send your contributions to changi-ite@outlook.com

and include your name and membership number.
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WHEN I was called up for National
Service in October 1955 it was the
best thing that had ever happened to
me. en, about a week in, I was
assigned my first guard duty and, as
one of three to be selected, we made
our way to the appointed meeting
place.

ere we were introduced (in a
sort of way) to a corporal who was to
be our guiding light for the night.

It seemed to us that he didn’t
really like us as he had a permanent
scowl on his face and when he talked
he placed his face about an inch away
from mine and spoke in a voice that
made my ears vibrate; it was so loud,
maybe he figured I was hard of
hearing.

My task for the night was to visit
both of the camp gates, there and
back, at regular intervals. Our lovely
corporal said that it would be quicker
if I used a bicycle.

With hindsight, I realise that I
should have chosen my words more
carefully, but I said: “I don’t have a
bicycle!”

is seemed to infuriate him and
he came even closer than before and
looked at me as though I was the
greatest moron of all time and replied
in his own gentle way: “Find one!”

So, on my first trudge to gate
number one, it wasn’t long before I
came across a nice shiny bicycle
outside a lit building, with lots of
noise being made by the people
within, who were obviously drinking;
just what I needed.

For the rest of the night I pedalled
back and forth from one gate to the
other, having a lovely time. e next
morning we were all lined up on
parade feeling we had done a great
job, until a big burly sergeant
appeared in front of us. He had a very
unhappy look on his face as he glared
at us and bellowed, in a voice to
match his face: “Who stole my bicycle?”

No one moved; most definitely
not the right response. “Who stole my
bicycle from outside the Sergeants’ Mess
at about 6 o’clock last night?”

It suddenly dawned on me that I
recalled seeing a sign saying some-
thing about Sergeants’ Mess – and
perhaps this nice gentleman was
referring to the bicycle that I had

‘borrowed’, so I stepped forward to
offer an explanation, but before I
could say anything I was grabbed by
two S/Ps and marched into the main
guard room to be interrogated by lots
of angry-looking men. I thought I
was going to spend the rest of my
National Service in military prison;
but then I was given a chance to say
something and told them that the
corporal had told me to just go and
find one. e room became silent and
everyone looked at each other.

I was eventually allowed to leave,
and on my way to return to the lads,
I noticed the corporal in question
being led into the main guard room.

Although I didn’t hear any more
about it, I did seem to spend an awful
lot of time scrubbing the toilets and
showers. Lesson learned! “Don’t
admit to anything!”

David Wood (M2196)

PICTURED (above) is an old
Singapore newspaper clipping from
January 25, 1959, which I found in
my old Changi Log Diary. As you can
see, it raises questions similar to those
that are in the  April 2017, Issue No.
63, edition of Changi-ite.

Ronald Searle did do some murals
at Changi during his Japanese-
enforced stay, but they are in Block
34, a ground floor room which, when
I was there, was the FEAF Command
Map Store.

e two murals were on the end

wall of the block and behind one of
the racks. ey were done in some
sort of greasy, black pigment; one was
of Leeds Castle, wherever that is or
was. e other I cannot remember
too well, but think it was a scene of
some sort.

In 1999, on a visit to Changi, I
went to the old billet of Block 34 on
the off chance of going inside; but at
some stage the place had had some
work done on it and now had glass
louvre windows on the upper
balconies.

I tried to use my camera through
the slats on the old Command Store,
but was unsuccessful; likewise getting
up to the centre to have a look round.

More work was being done and
the entrances were grilled off, so I
thought better not to push it as it was
in full view of a guard room on the
old hospital billet.

e Stanley Warren Murals are
certainly catching a lot of interest and
I hope you can get the Singaporeans
to amend their tourism data to a
more accurate version.

Lloyd  Stridiron (M1244)

For the record, Lloyd, Leeds Castle is
nowhere near the city of Leeds, but is
situated in Kent, five miles south-east
of Maidstone. A castle has been on the
site since 1119. It has had many uses:
a Norman stronghold, the private
property of six of England’s medieval
queens, a palace used by Henry VIII
and his first wife Catherine of Aragon,
a Jacobean country house, a Georgian
mansion, an elegant early 20th century
retreat for the influential and famous
and, in the 21st century, it has become
one of the most visited tourist
attractions in Britain. Well worth a
trip. (But maybe not from New
Zealand!) - Ed.

When visiting or
passing through
Changi Village

take time out to rest your
weary legs and rediscover

Country Cooking
at Lim Tow Soon’s

friendly watering hole
Jacob’s Café Pte Ltd, Block 5, Changi Village

Road #01-2049 Singapore 500005
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‘borr

On 13th March 1958, Flt. Lt. Price crash lands his Canberra on one wheel at Changi.
Fortunately there was no fire.  Paddy Gough (M2363)

Blast from the past

� FOLLOWING the mention and pictures
of cars in several recent issues of Changi-ite,
I thought members might be interested to
hear of a syndicate formed by myself and
four of my buddies during our time at RAF
Changi.

We initially acquired an old Ford
(specification not remembered) which, while
it performed adequately, it unfortunately did
not have any seats. is problem was
overcome by the installation of four
deckchairs and though it worked, the
passengers had to develop a special technique
whenever the brakes were applied; this was
especially important for the driver!

Our pièce de résistance, however, was the
MG shown below – white and red leather. I
believe it was an MG Model A, but perhaps
some member would be able to correct me.

e number plate, N3210, would be
expensive to purchase today. e model was
fairly limited in production 1937-1939 and
very difficult and very expensive today. Mine
is the proprietary hand on the door ! “

David Haylock (M921)

Changi Signals football team, circa. 1956

Back row (l-r): M. Frankish, G. Learwood, J. Pitt, J. Butters, M. Stevens, J. Brown.
Front row (l-r): T. Hollis, B. Carr, A. Bolden (capt.), A. Bakar, B. Ludbrook.

Hip, hip, hooray! The Veterans’ Clinic
THE Veterans’ Clinic provides an NHS

service exclusively for veterans with
arthritis. e service is open to those who have
served with the UK military, including
National Service, and treats arthritic lower limb
problems, especially those requiring hip and
knee replacements.

e service is led by Lt. Col. Carl Meyer, a
consultant military orthopaedic surgeon, who
has been a consultant at RJAH for over three
years. A graduate of Birmingham University
Medical School, Lt. Col. Meyer of the Royal
Army Medical Corps completed his
orthopaedic training on the Oswestry/Stoke
rotation, before his consultant military
appointment in 2011. Lt. Col. Meyer has
served as a Medical Officer in both the Gulf
War and more recently in Afghanistan, where
he was involved in treating local civilians, as
well as injured troops. 

He has special clinical interests in hip and
knee replacement and in trauma and being a

military consultant has helped him understand
the experiences and expectation of veteran
patients.

Who can attend the Veterans’ clinic?
Veterans who are serving or have served

with the UK Military, including National
Service, who require treatment for arthritic
lower limb problems, especially those requiring
hip and knee replacements.

When is the Veterans’ clinic held?
Twice a month on a Tuesday morning,

usually 9am to noon.

How can I be referred to the Veterans’ Clinic?
Via your G.P.

Who should I contact for more information?
Lt. Col. Carl Meyer’s Medical Secretary,

Rebecca Jones, by Telephone: 01691 404344
or Fax: 01691 404067.

Patient story: Retired engineer, people manager and company
director David Bates, from Church Stretton, Shropshire, was referred
to RJAH by his GP last year for a hip replacement. Former patient
Mr. Bates, who undertook his National Service in 1952, before his
degree at Cambridge, observes: “The good Colonel Meyer is just
the man to make this service work. He combines competence,
humour and compassion to engender instinctive respect and
confidence. I genuinely believe veterans will find it naturally
reassuring to be treated by a regular serving officer, who has
undertaken three tours to Afghanistan and who wears the British
army uniform when seeing all his patients. The veterans’ clinic
demonstrates that Gobowen is still playing its part for the military
– it will surely make them feel deservedly valued and much more at
home when being treated by the specialist orthopaedic team.”

“They want all the medals back. Apparently you used a
Vicks inhaler before going over the top.”
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THIS year’s Annual Reunion took place for
the fifth time at the Tillington Hall Hotel,

Stafford. It was the final time there, as we thought
a change of venue was just about due, and might
possibly boost attendance figures for next year. 

The total attendance was 122, made up of 76
members and 46 guests, slightly down on last year.
Another reason for the change of venue was to
give us new ideas for places to visit on our coach
trips. Peter Mersh, who has taken over as Reunion
Liaison Officer, came up with a couple of excellent
suggestions.

On the Saturday a coach-load headed north
to Liverpool to visit the Albert Dock World
Heritage Waterfront Site.

Some of the party ventured out on an
open-top bus tour of the city, and I heard it was
just a bit chilly out there!

Peter’s suggestion for the Sunday trip was to
the Aircraft Museum at Bruntingthorpe. Rather
less went on this trip as lot of us like to set off on
the journey home straight after the AGM.

The Saturday night Gala Dinner followed
the usual format. Chairman John Dicks welcomed
us all, and proposed a vote of thanks to the staff at

Tillington Hall who have served us over the past
five years. He presented the Chairman’s Cup to
Richard Collins, our treasurer. 

Following the dinner was the usual raffle, the
culmination of a year of shrewd shopping by Pat
Holt, who always manages to get plenty of prizes
at the best possible prices.

We thank those who gave us additional
prizes on the night.  Pat also spent the weekend
in her new role as Regalia Officer, and between us
we sold quite a few polo shirts, badges and other
sundry items.

The weekend was considered a great success,
and we thank Peter Mersh for all the planning he
put into its organisation, along with Isle of Wight
Tours for making all the detailed arrangements.

Next year’s gathering will be at the Novotel,
Nottingham, right by Junction 25 of the M1, and
we look forward to seeing a good crowd of our
members and their guests in attendance.

The date for next year’s Reunion is the
weekend of the 4th to 7th May.

Please watch the website and the Changi-ite
Newsletter for details.

Tony Holt

RAF Changi Association (Including HQ FEAF)

21st Annual Reunion
Tillington Hall Hotel, Stafford

5th-8th May 2017

IT was with sorrow and a great sense of
loss that we learnt of the death of
Dolores James on the morning of
13th May 2017. In her role as
Regalia Officer and AGM raffle
organiser she had raised over
£23,000 for the R.A.F. Changi
Association funds, but had to
relinquish the job recently due
to ill health. In her support for
husband Mike, the Association’s
founder, she has been unstinting.
Dolores passed away after a
relatively short illness. She was always

involved in  the business-end at all of the
R.A.F. Changi conventions, working
tirelessly to swell the Association’s
funds, and was an ever-present at
committee meetings. Dolores
will be sorely missed.

When somebody loved life as
much as Dolores did, we should
try not to be too saddened by
her death; but her absence at
future functions will be marked

and we extend our combined
sympathy to her husband Mike and

their family.
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Changi Association’s Reunion Dinner
Saturday, 6 May 2017
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Blast from the past

SINGAPORE’S undefeated Royal Air Force
hockey team will fly to Hong Kong on January
24 to play three matches in that Colony.

ese are against the Combined Hong Kong Civilians,
RAF Hong Kong and the Combined Services between
January 26 and 28.

e party will be 14 strong and the team will be
selected from: Corporal Perman (Seletar), Goal; Flt. Lt.
Wood, Flt. Sgt. Montague (Changi), Backs; Fg. Off.
Watts, Flt. Lt. Chase, Flt. Sgt. Taylor (Changi), Flt. Lt.
Lovelace (Tengah), Halves; Sgt. Brown (Seletar), Sgt.
Tilley (Sembabawang), Flt. Lt. McDonald, SAC Slacke,
Fg. Off. Nugent, SAC Razalli, Sgt. Sandhurst (Changi),
Forwards. Major Fisk (Royal Signals) and Sgt. Orr (R.A.F.)
will accompany the team as umpires.

e team is undefeated this season. e airmen held

Singapore Civilians and FELF to a draw and defeated the
Royal Navy in the Singapore Hockey Association
quadrangular tournament.

e star of the team is the Captain, Flg. Off. Nugent,
who played for Great Britain in the 1952 Olympics at
Helsinki. He has also played for Singapore, Kent, and the
UK Combined Services.

Flt. Lt. Wood, who plays half-back, had an Irish
international trial, and also played county hockey for
Cheshire, Derbyshire and Warwickshire.

Among the other players, Sgt. Sandhurst represented
the RAF and played for Nottingham, Flt. Lt. Chase, Flt.
Sgt. Montague and Flt. Sgt. Taylor have all played
Command hockey, whilst Sgt. Brown, who is also a RAF
player, played for Hong Kong in 1952.

Singapore Standard (January 1958)

SINGAPORE AIRMEN TO TOUR HONG KONG

This letter was printed in the Daily Mail a few years ago. It was suppllied by Brian Lloyd
and I think it’s worth a peek for those who missed it!

Yes, I was yellow . . . but
I wasn’t in peril!

THE recent article about the anti-malaria drug
Larium brought back memories from 60 years

ago.
In 1949 I was 20 and an RAF wireless

operator on a small signals detachment
(from RAF Changi, Singapore).

Our out-station consisted of a Flt/Lt
officer-in-command, a corporal medic,
and about 12 other ranks, based on a small
island called Labuan in what was then
British North Borneo.

We were housed in tents on the edge of
the jungle, so we lived alongside snakes,
iguanas and other nasty neighbours, plus
clouds of malaria-carrying mosquitoes, of
course.

To counter this, we had to sleep under
mosquito nets and were ordered to take a
yellow tablet named Mepacrine daily as a
precaution.

Not all of the other bods took the tablet as ordered,
but being the good airman (allegedly) that I was, plus
the fact that I didn’t fancy getting malaria, I took mine

as ordered. The result was that I very soon turned a
strong shade of yellow – skin, eyes, everything – and I

stood out, looking more Oriental than
some of the locals.

One day we had a visit from a senior
officer at HQ Changi who inspected us on
parade (a very rare event at Labuan). He
passed me by and then did a classic
double-take, came back for a second look
and asked the CO: “What’s wrong with
this airman?”

The CO replied: “Mepacrine tablets,
sir.”

The inspecting officer looked me up
and down again and carried on the
inspection.

I am pleased to say that in spite of
being bitten, I did not get malaria and the
year-long daily consumption of the tablet
had no effect, no effect, no effect, no effect

on me whatsoever.
Basil (Jack) Frost (M357),

Stowmarket, Suffolk.
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SINGAPORE, Saturday

MASTER baker Wong Hong Guan
was today still recovering from the

shower of congratulations he has received
for the past week.

All the praise and back-slapping were,
of course, for his excellent bakemanship.

Mr Wong, 58, who has been baking
for 35 years without any fuss, suddenly
came into the limelight after the Prime
Minister, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, said in his
National Day eve speech that one of the
best bakeries in Singapore was at Changi.

Hai Suan Bakery, where Mr Wong
works is the only bakery in Changi
village.

(ere is another one - Sin Sin Bakery
- in Upper Changi Road, whose officials
were not available for comment today.)

“I only hope that the Prime Minister
was referring to our bakery,” said Mr
Wong.

But the bakery owner, Mr Peter Foo,
has no doubt at all.

He said:  “We supply almost all the
bread for Changi area, including the
Services families and the Government
bungalow where Mr Lee usually lives
when he is here.”

But despite all the praise from his
customers, Mr Foo has a big problem –
how to sell his bread.

For by October, almost all the
Services families in the area and in
Tengah and Seletar – he supplies bread
there too – would have gone.

To make up for this loss, he is hoping
that the big hotels and the coffee houses
would place orders with his bakery.

In addition to the family business
bakery, Mr Foo also runs the base’s
angling club and the golf (typo error
published as ‘gold’) club.

“Besides the business turnover I am
also worried about the fate of the 40-odd
workers I employ at these establish-
ments,” he said.

I read this dated news four decades
ago between the lines with amusement.

At no time did the Prime Minister’s
message mention the name of  his
favourite bakery in Changi.

However, e Straits Times’ resource-
ful investigative journalist, R. Chandran,
traced the bakery of Hai Suan Bakery in

Changi, Singapore, to interview the
owner, Mr Peter Foo and Master baker,
Mr Wong Heng Guan to file the
newspaper report the following week.

In his message on National Day eve
on 8 August 1971, Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Yew was not speaking about ‘bread
talk’ and did not elaborate or recommend
the bakery of his preference or his good
taste for bread. Not an intentional ‘foodie
advertisement’, but it does help Mr Foo
in some ways in the business’s publicity
though.

According to e Straits Times on 9
August 1971, by Cheong Yip Seng, the
Prime Minister sounded a note of
cautious optimism in his sixth National
Day broadcast.

ough all salient economic indica-
tors have been showing growth there
must be no complacency, according to
Mr Lee Kuan Yew.

e Prime Minister called for a spurt
in the remaining months of the year – an
extra effort to cushion the firm impact on
Singapore’s economy that completion of
the accelerated run-down of the British
bases would have in the next few months.

An excerpt of the speeches by the
Prime Minister as described about the
bread and bakery:

[ . . . Recently, I visited the
constituencies which are feeling the
effects of the British forces –
Sembawang, Nee Soon, Jalan Kayu and
Changi.

Base employees will have their
redundancy figures from 1968, over 30

per cent of them are likely to leave
Singapore.  For those who have their
roots in Singapore, we will help find
other jobs.

en there are the shopkeepers and
others catering to the Service families.
ey have to make adjustments. One of
the best bakeries in Singapore is in
Changi.

Who will eat all the bread and cakes
they bake in Changi after 1971?  Some
have savings, and are enterprising
enough to start new ventures. Some are
like the bakery owner who has several
other bakeries elsewhere. We will help
them adjust their business].

ere were not many bakeries in
Singapore three decades ago.

However, bakery businesses have
flourished everywhere in Singapore today,
to cater to the taste and preference of
every individual customer.

Next time when we put breads on the
table at home and share our breakfast
with the children, please have a chat and
“bread talk” to tell them about “one of
the best of the bakeries in Changi” in
former Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew’s
6th National Day 1971 message 42 years
ago.

e younger generations of
Singaporeans will learn the national
education lessons of the tumultuous
periods of early Singapore’s path to
independence of our nation, the
experiences of our founding fathers to
build and develop modern Singapore
over the decades. 

Newsclip from The Sunday Times dated 15 August 1971 from Tony Parker and Alexander Varghis
reproduced by courtesy of the National Library Board and Singapore Press Holdings

Bakemanship . . . introducing the
man Mr Lee was talking about

Every morning the bread from the Hai Suan Bakery in Changi village was taken in two
RAF Beverley Transport planes to American forces in some unknown base in  Vietnam. 
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WE LANDED at Changi around
8am having seen a beautiful sunrise

whilst approaching Singapore, but the
heat and mainly the high humidity was
something that took a little time to adjust
to. After the normal signing in on arrival
at a new station, I was very fortunate to

be allocated a bed in Block 151 – ground
floor, where the end part of the billet had
some wonderful religious paintings on the
wall. e general story was the paintings
were done by Ronald Searle, the famous
artist who had been incarcerated at
Changi, but since those days I now
understand the paintings were done by
Stanley Warren.

Whilst in that billet, we were visited
by a team of television reporters from
Australia and New Zealand who filmed
the paintings and us airmen walking
around. I can’t remember the timing but
I do know they were repainted after I had
moved out of the billet but this time in
pale green. Before I left Changi to return
home, I have an idea they were starting to
show through again.

Once settled in at Changi, it was a
very good posting and the food was
reasonable, we rarely had potatoes in the
Airmen’s Mess during the day as they were
usually kept for chips which were the
standard food when having a duty supper.
To qualify for a duty supper, you had to
be on a night shift and present a certificate
or letter from your officer-in-charge to
confirm you were on duty that night. e
standard meal being egg and chips with
bread available on the tables so you could

make chip butties if you were very hungry
and make the chips go further. Another
memory was the 20-minute walk each
way to and from the mess and the normal
stillness of the night, often a bright moon
but most of all the strong smell of
perfume which I think came from the
mimosa trees. In the daytime, potatoes
were substituted with Pom or something
very similar, not as good as ‘Smash’ –
today’s equivalent!

Very occasionally there would be some
pieces of dark chocolate on a plate on the
table and this was the chocolate which
had been kept for emergency rations but
was approaching its ‘sell-by’ date, so it was
on offer. Chocolate was relatively expen-
sive to buy because it had to be kept
refrigerated due to the high temperatures,
consequently it was a special treat.

A wide variety of fresh fruit was
available at reasonable prices and we used
to have an old Chinese lady called Mary
who visited most billets each day,
climbing the three flights of stairs to sell
fruit from her two large and extremely
heavy baskets. She couldn’t speak much
English but the story told, was that when

the Japanese were in charge during the
war, she would go to the walls of Changi
gaol and throw fruit over for the prisoners
of war. I understand she was awarded
some honour and allowed to sell fruit
through the camp.

It was in May 1955 when the
Singapore riots took place with a number
of fatalities and many locals injured. I
remember coming off a 15-hour night
shift having had no break because one of
the local lads I worked with couldn’t get
into work, due to a curfew being imposed.
On returning to my billet I was absolutely
shattered, only to find the RAF police
were rounding anyone up who was off
duty to go into Singapore with rifle and
rounds of ammunition.

e only way I was to avoid this was
to keep my uniform on and start walking
back towards the Met Office but later
turning back as it was quite a way in the
heat and I was so tired. On arrival back at
the billet I found a note from my boss for
me to report immediately back to the Met
Office. I did, only to find I was on
another 15-hour night shift starting at
5pm with only two of us on again instead
of three, so no break was possible. I don’t
know how I got through it but I got back
to the billet in the morning exhausted and
just got down to have a sleep when I was
rudely woken up by the RAF Police and
ordered to go to the armoury and get
some ammunition for riot patrol. I tried
to reason with them and told them to ring
my boss but they would only do that if
they found enough other airmen not on
duty, so my morning was taken up with
all this but by mid-day they must have
realised how shattered I was and
presumably had enough airmen to fill the
lorries, so I did get to sleep that afternoon.
Fortunately these riots didn’t last too long
and normal working was soon restored.

RAF Car Nicobar
After another spell at Changi I went to

what must have been the best posting in
the RAF – to Car Nicobar
–an island in the Bay of
Bengal. As a lad, one of the
few books I had read was
Coral Island by R M
Ballantyne and never in my
wildest dreams did I ever
think I would live on such

My National Service Highlights
Changi and Car Nicobar

Stewart Renshaw (M2369)  •  Trade: Meteorologist
recalls happy memories of his service life

My plane ticket to Singapore.

Above: Changi Gaol. Below: Mary Tan.
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an island. I flew out in October 1955 and
the flight took us firstly to RAF
Butterworth for refuelling and then out
over the Bay of Bengal for a couple of
hours to Car Nicobar, but when we
approached the island, it was in the midst
of a heavy thunderstorm. It was on the
one day of the week when two aircraft
arrived at a similar time, ours from
Singapore and the other from RAF
Negombo (Sri Lanka now, but Ceylon in
those days). We were being buffeted
around and in and out of cloud then at
one point we were dropping like a stone
and suddenly could see the tops of palm
trees on the island then we rose rapidly
again. e Air Traffic lad told me later
how concerned he had been because our
pilot had been told to keep circling at
1500 feet and the other one at 1,000 feet
but then ours said he was going to drop
down to see what he thought about the
weather for a landing but in doing this he
crossed through the flight level of the
other aircraft and with the minimum
amount of aides there, it wasn’t the
cleverest of things to do. Anyway, we
eventually landed safely.

Once on the island, I joined up with
about 25 or so airmen and one officer
together with around 8,000 local
inhabitants, who were delightful, friendly
and happy as they lived their very
primitive life style with very little money
changing hands, bartering was the main
way of obtaining items you may require.
I was advised before going there to take
some cheap brightly coloured shirts from
Singapore and they would be good for
exchanging for souvenir items, such as
cowry shells and carvings the locals would
do.

I arrived in the South Westerly
monsoon, when the weather could be
quite stormy with high seas but there were
good sunny spells too. It improved during
my period of four and a half months as
the North Easterly monsoon set in. is
gave lighter winds, more sunshine and
beautiful weather on many days, but still
with the odd shower around. In those
days I was a reasonable swimmer but
when I saw the state of the sea and waves
in the South Westerly monsoon, I
couldn’t imagine anyone swimming in
those conditions, but the lads who had
been there for a time ran in to the sea and

timed their arrival at the big waves and
were swept up high, so you could see their
silhouette in the waves which must have
been 15 feet, then they would dive down
the other side and you would lose sight of
them. It took a bit of courage to risk
doing it to start with but once you
thought you had it sorted out, it was
exhilarating and that is when trouble
could strike. I remember becoming over
confident once I thought I’d got it sussed
out. Occasionally two waves would come
in very quick succession (which I’ve since
read about) due to an effect caused by the
coral reef and on this particular day, I
dived over the wave but then got caught
in a second wave as it crashed down on
me. I knew I was being tossed around and
when I opened my eyes it was dark. is
was when it was easy to panic. I realised I
just had to keep holding my breath as I
hadn’t a clue as to which way to swim.
Fortunately it got lighter in the one
direction and by the time I broke the
surface I couldn’t hold my breath any
longer – I was lucky no other wave was
coming down on me. I came out as
quickly as I could, quite shaken but much
wiser. By the time the North Easterly
monsoon became established with only
small waves, you could see through the
clear water all the coral formations and
fish - unbelievably beautiful !

We worked every day in the Met
office, the two of us sharing either earlies
or lates with never a day off. Everyone was
given a second job to do on the island and
my second job was to help the air Traffic
lad run the NAAFI shop. e CO gave
me the customary interview and briefing
on arrival and explained what I was
required to do on taking over the shop
duties. We would normally work
alternative days (lunch times and
evenings) and at the end of the day you
had to do a complete stock check of all
the items sold, from soap, toothpaste etc
to soft drinks, beers chocolate, cigarettes
and all the other items stocked which
anyone on the camp may require. We
worked in Rupees and Annas and the

books and money had to balance every
evening with all the sales details carefully
logged. Any short fall in the takings had
to come out of our own pockets, but to
help this, we were given one Anna (under
1p) when we sold one brand of soft drink
and one brand of beer. If we didn’t make
any mistakes or break anything, any
surplus could slowly build up for
ourselves – so you really did learn how to
be careful. I managed to just about live on
what profits we made but it was a very
simple life.

For evening entertainment we had one
bingo night a week and three quite
modern films were flown out from
Singapore for us to see and those evenings
could be very interesting. You can imagine
with no officer present in the NAAFI if
the film was not very good, there was
plenty of banter and the humour
generated by the lads could beat many a
film, so even if it was a poor film we could
come away having had a good laugh and
a great evening. On the other evenings
there was darts, cards, chess and the odd
board game to play.

ere were a couple of wild water
buffalo that roamed the area, snakes
around which you had to be wary of and
I had a narrow escape one day in our
hydrogen shed. It was an open ended
Nissan style shed in which we kept
cylinders of hydrogen for filling our met
balloons. We had to release these balloons
and follow them through a theodolite and
then calculate the wind speeds and
directions using a complicated
multi-curser slide rule. ese observations
were very important for the weather
forecasters at Changi in forecasting the
winds for aircraft crossing the Bay of
Bengal.

On this particular occasion we had got
down to our last cylinder of hydrogen,
which in the past could never be opened
for some reason but now I was told by
signal from Changi – it must be opened.
I sought the help of “Chiefy” the RAF
technician responsible for anything and
everything on the camp and on visiting
aircraft. He tried to open it with his
equipment and couldn’t – he said send a

Tthe Valetta that took me to Car Nicobar.

The balloon goes up!
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signal back that it won’t open. I did this
but was told again in no uncertain
manner it had to be opened. I tried all
sorts of things with no luck and in the end
I lay on top of it with a leg each side as it
layon the broken coral surface and
wrapped rags around the top, then hitting
it with a hammer – something that would
never be tolerated normally. I did manage
to get some movement on the cap which
we later found must have been hammered
on because there was no threads left.
However as I lifted it up, a green viper
leapt in to the air and it had been lying
down the length of the cylinder – my leg
must have almost been touching it. I
immediately dropped the cylinder and
grabbed a broom handle we kept there for
this sort of eventuality and it tried to get
me but luckily I managed to kill it.

I must admit I went a bit over the top
because it kept moving when I thought I’d
killed it so I battered it some more, but
when I took it to the doc as we had to –
he was very annoyed as he hadn’t got one
of these in his display jars for snake
recognition and this one was now too
smashed up for him to use.

Finally it was time for my last swim in
the lagoon, my last day of work in the
Met Office, (situated in the Control
Tower) and to use my return ticket back
to Changi – a sort of sad day!

Return to Changi
After my tour was finished in Car

Nicobar I returned to Changi but this
time moved in to Block 140 – middle
floor, just a little closer to work but still a
good mile of walking to get there. It was
like “Coming home” and memories of
events in the past came back to me.

One of these occasions was going to
see a wrestling match at the Happy World
Stadium in Singapore. In my early teens
I’d been to watch the occasional match
but this one hit the local headlines when
Singapore’s resident favourite “King
Kong” a Hungarian giant, weighing
almost 30 stone was to meet Gora Singh,

the man mountain from India, weighing
in at almost 39 stone. After the match I
met them both and they both signed one
programme for me, and King Kong
signed another.

e local newspapers ran a lot of
stories about this contest and how special

flight arrangements had to be made to get
Gora Singh in from India. I remember he
couldn’t climb in to the ring as normal, so
they had a ramp and took the ropes down
from one side. e bus journeys were
really something from Changi to
Singapore, they really threw the bus
around and it was always interesting to
take someone in for the first time to see
how they enjoyed it.

Final days to demob
Suddenly, the “Demob” calendar was

down to single days and it was time to say
my good-byes and move in to the transit
billet – not the best of places but when
waiting for demob, you would accept
anything in those days. We always joked
about how many days you had left and
you added “an early breakfast”.

After a few delays the day eventually
came and I met up with another Met pal
I had made in the early days of my tour
in Singapore Peter Wyatt who had
finished his time in Hong Kong so we had
a lot to chat about and then we were taken
to the “new” in those days Singapore
Airport at Paya Lebar and I can remember
having that breakfast which included
some beautiful cold pineapple juice – it
was great!

Travelling back once again on the
Hermes aircraft but this time no problems
en-route apart from my own doing. Our
last night abroad on the way home was an
overnight stay in Brindisi, Southern Italy.
My friend Peter and I celebrated this with
a cheap bottle of local wine and I was
really ill the following day. So much so as
the aircraft flew over the English Channel
and all the lads were cheering, I was still
battling against being ill again and
couldn’t enjoy the moment I’d been
looking forward to.

However, once on the ground and
some fresh air, I soon picked up and
remember ringing home and hearing the
voice once again of my parents and
girlfriend who later became my wife over

57 years ago. Within a few days I’d
finished the demob procedure at RAF
Innsworth – only 20 miles from my home
in Pershore and I still have the special
Single rail ticket for the journey which
states on it “Government Agreed Rate -
Gloucester to Pershore” to add to my
other tickets I kept as souvenirs and are
now “Collectors’ items”

Car Nicobar
After spending such a happy time

there I was greatly saddened to hear in
2004 about the Tsunami which
devastated the island with tremendous
loss of life.

e Indian air Force lost over 100
personnel including their met staff. e
base re-opened again a few months later
but it must have taken a great deal of
work, and I understand the island is still
one of these places which is very difficult
to get permission to visit.

Final thoughts
Like so many of us who did not look

forward to National Service before we
joined up, I know it did me the world of
good and they used to say you join as a
boy and come out a man, and I really do
believe that to be true in most cases. I also
consider myself to have been extremely
fortunate with my postings.

I’ve written these notes whilst I am still
able to remember certain things which
can be read by the family and to anyone
else who may be interested. I would like
to have known more about my
grandfather’s life in World War I, but the
facilities didn’t exist for this in those days.

If anyone who reads these pages can
add anything worthwhile, I’d be more
than pleased to hear from them and for
anyone who may have known me, again
I’d be delighted if they would contact me.
email: srenshaw@ntlworld.com tel 0161-
483 1297.

My plane ticket back to the UK.

Among my souvenirs!

Please submit any items
to be considered for
inclusion in the
Newsletter to

changi-ite@outlook.com

and please include your
membership number



OBITUARIES
It is with deep regret that we report the deaths of  the following members.

We offer our sincere condolences to their families and friends.

Mem. First Name Surname Rank at Service No. Trade Squadron/Section/ Arrival Departure Deceased
No. Changi School Date Date

158 William Burrows G4079867 MT Driver MT Section June ’54 June ’56 April 2017

485 Derek Hopper Cpl 4054685 Surface Worker Flight Maintenance C.-in-C. June ’52 June ’53 Jan. 2017

1500 Dolores James Civilian N/A RAFCA Regalia Officer May 2017

1644 Colin Howlett SAC V4273147 Radio Mechanic FEAF Operations Jan. ’68 July ’70 April 2017

LM1741 Albert Bennett Cpl. 1645599 Instrument Technician 155 Spitfires June ’45 July ’46 Oct. 2016

AM1845 Keith Armitage Cpl. 22973572 Draughtsman 19 A.F.S. March ’54 March ’57 April 2017

LM1867 Joane Byrne Cpl(W) 2806369 Nurse Changi Hospital Jan. ’50 June ’52 May 2017

1964 Brian Breyley Cpl. 3514824 Operations Clerk Air Traffic Control June ’54 June ’55 March 2017

AF2166 Edwin (Ted) Kinch Cpl. 1187143 Ground Equipment Station Workshops Jan. ’49 Dec. ’50 April 2017

2198 George Pope Sgt/Ch. Tech. W4240041 Ground Radio Fitter Comcen. July ’65 Dec. ’67 Feb. 2017

2375 Margaret Skene Cpl./Sgt(W) 449747 Clerk G.D. Base Personnel Office April ’46 Dec. ’46 Jan. 2017

2378 Robert Auckland SAC 1930605 Air Radar Mechanic 205 Sqdn. & A.S.F. Jan. ’60 July ’62 Feb. 2017

Mem. No. First Name Surname Maiden Name Service No. Trade Sqdn/Section/School Arrival Departure Block No.

2415 Brian Reynolds F4269565 SAC Photographer 205 Squadron August ’63 Feb. ’66 151

2416 Elizabeth Proctor Patman 2835360 SAC(W) Operations/Flt. Planning Air Traffic Control Jan. ’63 Jan. ’65 117 (WRAF Block)

2417 Philip Rowley G2469301 W.O. Clerk HQ FEAF Dec. ’68 Oct. ’71

2418 Leslie Carter 2758844 Cpl Ops. Clerk Changi Operations Oct. ’55 May ’57 131 (Mid.)

2419 Andrew Marr N/A Civilian Singapore resident

WELCOME ABOARD!
We welcome the following five new members who have joined between 21 February 2017 and 26 June 2017

Rank or
Father’s Rank

August 2017 19                                                Changi-ite Newsletter

(Son of
Brian Rowley)

(M.D. Singapore Building
Co. at Airport)

(Waddington Rd. &
Tangmere Rd.)

When notifying the Membership Secretary Malcolm Flack of his mother’s death, Kevin Byrne wrote: “I’m saddened to inform you that my
mum passed away on the 20th May. She always showed me the Changi-ite Newsletter and read it from front to back. In the April issue
she explained to me that Penang Leave Centre (April cover) was where my dad, who passed away 33 years ago, had proposed to her.”

AC1
Cpl

Kinch (son of
George - Decd.)

Mar. ’53
June ’60

Oct. ’56
June ’64

AM = Associate Member    AF = Affiliate Member     LM = Lapsed Member
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Forthcoming Events for your diary

September Friday 1st 11.30am ESSEX – Informal Local Reunion
The 2004 Ltd. Club, 168 Station Lane, Hornchurch RM12 6LS
(Off the A124 near Junction 29 M25).
Next to Hornchurch District Line Station
Local Member: Len Daniels (Tel. No 01708 555077).
Members in adjacent counties will be notified. All are welcome.

September Friday 8th 11.30am HAMPSHIRE – Informal Local Reunion
Royal British Legion HQ, Love Lane, Romsey SO51 8DE
(Off Junction 2 M27). Car park in Alma Road, SO51 8ED
Local Member: Anne Moore (Tel. No 01794 513737).
Members in adjacent counties will be notified. All are welcome.

October Saturday 14th 11.30am HERTFORDSHIRE – Informal Local Reunion
Kings Langley Cricket Club, Vicarage Lane, Kings Langley
WD4 9HS (Off Junction 20 M25).
Local Member: John Dicks (Tel. No 01923 400221).
Members in adjacent counties will be notified. All are welcome.

OTHER EVENTS ARE BEING PLANNED
Not one in your Area! We need more Local Reunions

So why not consider help to arrange one Guidelines are available on request


